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The Indian Community School, Kuwait
for the first time is organizing a med-
ical camp in association with the

Indian Doctors’ Forum exclusively for ICSK
staff and their families today from 8.30 am to

1.30 pm at ICSK Senior School, Salmiya. 
Staff and their families can avail free

health check-up in various specialties like
General Medicine, General Surgery,
Endocrinology, Gastroenterology,

Pulmonology, Dermatology,
Ophthalmology, Urology, ENT, Oncology,
Gynecology, Pediatrics and Orthopedics
under the special medical inspection of
expert faculty of different Departments of

Medicine in Kuwait.   Other services like BP
Record, Blood Sugar Record, Cholesterol
Level, CBC, ECG, Ultrasound, Vision testing
and Height & Weight Record etc. will also be
carried out.

Anew academic year brings with it
another batch of eager students ready
to further their academic success and

professional careers. The Indian Community
School, Kuwait, truly labelled as a prestigious
educational institution, has always believed
and favored educational transformation by
knowing the way, going the way and showing
the way. An ACCA orientation program for
students and parents was organized at ICSK
Senior on 15th May, 2017. ACCA stands for
the Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants, a leading international account-
ancy body. The ACCA qualification is globally
recognized and much preferred and demand-

ed by employers worldwide. The attendees
included, Sheik Abdul Rahman,  Chairman ICSK
Board of Trustees,  Amer Mohammed,
Secretary ICSK Board of Trustees, Dr V.
Binumon, Principal ICSK Senior and Senior
Administrator,  Rajesh Nair, Principal, ICSK
(Amman) and Coordinator of the ACCA orien-
tation session,  Gangadhar K Shirsath, Principal,
ICSK (Khaitan) Dr Mary Isaac, Vice-Principal,
ICSK (Amman),  Deepak Seth, H R Admin, ICSK,
teachers, parents and student community  of
the ICSK commerce stream.

The session commenced with a silent
prayer invoking the divine blessings, which
was followed by Dr. V. Binumon’s welcome

address and introductory session to ACCA.
Taher Kapasi,  Business Development
Executive, ACCA (Dubai) gave an overview of
the ACCA program and the benefits of pursu-
ing the course. He elaborated that ACCA des-
ignation (the first choice among employers) is
undoubtedly a symbol of excellence recogniz-
able to employers around the world. The
world-class global reputation of ACCA fetches
the students a treasure of benefits.  Aqeel,
Organizer and Mentor, ACCA, Learning Center
(Kuwait) introduced his team of ACCA quali-
fied professionals. They shared their experi-
ences with the audience and successfully con-
vinced each and every one present that being

an ACCA member does not just open the door
to exciting opportunities in one’s career and
personal development but also gives one
access to a first-class range of services
designed to support ones professional life.
The team unanimously recommended the
inclusion of ACCA into a child’s educational
portfolio investment for their long term gain.

A vibrant question and answer session fol-
lowed in which all the queries and doubts of
the students’ and parents’ were effectively
answered by the ACCA experts. The session
concluded with a vote of thanks delivered by
Rajesh Nair, Principal, Amman Branch and
Coordinator, ACCA Orientation Program. 
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ICSK celebrated with a special assembly on 2nd May, 2017 and
3rd May 2017 to mark the Foundation Day which falls on May
5th every year beginning with the recitation of the verses from

the Holy Quran followed by the school prayer. It was followed by
the apt thought for the day offering tribute to the institution with
an excellence. 

There was an excellent informative speech depicting the glori-
ous past of ICSK. This was followed by a melodious group song by
classes IV, V and VI. A motivational skit depicted the role of a school
in each one’s life.  A dance performance made the whole crowd tap
their feet to glory. To celebrate this moment KG children gave bal-
loons to the Principal, Vice Principal and the teachers singing with
joy a birthday song.  A dance performance was a feast to our eyes.
Celebrating Happy Birthday of ICSK was totally a memorable expe-
rience. Principal, Sherly Dennis addressed the assembly and shared

her good thoughts about the foundation of this esteemed institu-
tion. On this day of significance it was opportune time to award
certificate to the winners of CCA competition.  Assembly dispersed
with the singing of Indian National Anthem.
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